
Transcribed World War I letters from Tom Slattery to his folks in Covington, Indiana, 

from Camp Zachary Taylor in Louisville, KY. 

 

June 2, 1918 

Dear Folks 

Nothing exciting to tell about so don’t think you will get much of a letter this time. Everything is about 

the same thing over and over every day. I have been to some kind of entertainment every night this 

week. Been having some great stuff. All free too. About half of the Hosp. Corps are going to leave 

tomorrow for somewhere. They have been off duty for a few days and we have been doing their work. It 

had kept us jumping too. A bunch of nurses went this week for New York. I got a card from one 

yesterday. Everybody is crazy to go. They called for volunteers to go across this week. Wanted forty 

men. I think about 300 were out trying to get to go. They are talking of going to Ohio and N. York.  

That was a swell letter I got this week. You must have been feeling good. Too bad about Helen. I got a 

nice long letter from Maggie this week. Tell those gossips around there that I will tell them when I am 



going to France. We hear enough gossip here. Hear some new place we are going every day. Tried to get 

some pictures taken today but it is raining too hard. Haven’t been over to see who came on the last call. 

They are quarantined. I haven’t rec’d a paper since I came over here. (illegible) get one this week. 

Hope Guy comes down. It will be a fine trip and lots to see. It isn’t so far for father to come here and 

would be a great trip for him. Hope he does. Well the bunch wants me to go some place and are 

hurrying me so must stop. Will write the middle of this week. This is just to let you know I am feeling just 

great and everything is fine and dandy. Tell everybody Hello. Good night, 

Tom  

June, 8 1918 

Dear Folks, 

Was off duty all afternoon and thought I would write then but didn’t do a thing but catch up the sleep I 

have been needing. Been some nights to sleep. Been sleeping under blanket and comfort every night 

this week. Days are hot as H--. I saw a woman by the name of Bowman yesterday. She knew Gertie well. 

A friend of mine from (illegible) brought them to the ward to see me. One girl by name of Bailey. I talked 

so fast to them that I don’t know who they were or where from. They knew me and everybody else I 

knew. She said she would tell you she saw me. This week has sure passed fast to me. Nothing has 

happened to tell you about. It is the same thing over and over again. 

That Indian I used to tell Robert about that stayed at the hotel in Indpls is in camp giving lectures. I have 

been with him several nights this week. Chief Red Fox. He is some company awful interesting.  

There has been air ships flying over this camp all day today. Have been causing lots of amusement for 

us. Been doing all kinds of fancy tricks. 

Wrote to Johnie this week. Didn’t hear from any body but you. Haven’t written to M and Lena yet. I 

think Mark Slatt. Left here this week. Most all the older companys and men have been transferred from 

here. 

Yes, I got the paper this week. He has it folded now so it don’t get lost. I will answer all three of your 

questions now. I haven’t weighed for some time but I feel just fine. My clothes are too small and 

everybody says I am getting fat. Say look around there and see what kind of a Khaki shirt you can get. 

Some thing that is not wool and has two pockets. They hold us up for them here. If you see any send 

one. Write a check on me or I will send 35 or 40$ as soon as I get around the Post O. You don’t need 

those insurance papers. Some get them but it is not necessary to have them. You might get them as 

soon as they get caught up with the work. It is made out to Father for $10,000 costs me 6.09 per month. 

Tell soon of the fellows to write me and tell some of the inside news. Too bad about Kaufman. That Big 4 

is sure on the (illegible). I wonder if I will get that back pay. The paper says I will. Hope so. Well you can 

say you heard from me this week even if I didn’t have anything to say. 

Love to all. How is Helen? Good night 

Tom 

  



June 17, 1918 

Dear Folks, 

Nothing has happened this week so don’t know what I am going to say. This is the same thing over and 

over now all the time. Getting lots of work. This hot weather is sure putting the men in the hospital. We 

are getting about fifty men a day from Kentucky. I don’t know if I told you or not. But everyone from Ky 

had to take a treatment for “Hookworms.” It takes three days to give it. It is funny how most all of them 

have them. They are supposed to enter the system from the soles of the feet from going barefooted. It 

keeps us busy taking patients in and getting them out. It is awfully hot here in the daytime and cold at 

night. Sleep under a blanket most every night. The wards where the patients are are cool all the time. 

They don’t suffer from the heat. We have two cases of typhoid in now. Pretty sick. 

I forgot to thank Cord for the flowers. They were nice and fresh and I put them in the office on the desk. 

I thank her very much and appreciate it to know she thought of me and send me the first of the season. 

Anything from home is better than we can get here. The Red Cross brings flowers every day. Lots of 

sweet peas (?) about two weeks ago. 

I can get a shirt here for 1.75. They are cheap stuff though. Can get handkerchiefs for 10 cents or 

(illegible) for 2 for 25. I don’t have a cold any more so don’t use one or two a week. I have 4 or 5 left. I 

got a nice letter from Ray and some pictures. Tell him will write soon. Am glad Helen is getting better. 

Haven’t written to the girls yet or heard any more from them. Tell Ed E will write when I get time and 

something to tell.  

This is my afternoon off and going to take a cold shower and sleep. It is cool in our barracks. Go to some 

park tonite.  

Mother, be careful and not work to much this hot weather. Hope you are feeling all right. How much 

garden has Father got in. Some swell big gardens around here. 100s of acres of all kinds of vegetables. 

Thanking Cord again for the flowers and hope everybody is feeling OK. 

I am. 

Well good nite, 

Tom 

June 25, 1918 

Dear Folks, 

I didn’t get off yesterday P.M. (Sunday) so didn’t get a chance to write. And haven’t a thing to say now. 

Got a nice long letter from Johnie this week. Haven’t heard from any one else yet, didn’t get a paper for 

two weeks. Suppose I will though. Nothing exciting has happened lately. Sending lots of men “over 

there” from the Depot Bg. (?) None from here yet. Expect 40 will go this week though. Will write when I 

get a chance. Am working now. Sure busy. Feeling great. How is everybody.  

With love 

Tom 



June 30, 1918 

Dear Folks 

If it wasn’t just for letting you hear from me every week I wouldn’t write to-nite for I haven’t a thing on 

my mind just now to tell you about. We haven’t had to work much this week. 240 men from Ft. Riley, 

Kas came here this week to get training for evacuation hospital work. They have been doing most all of 

our work while learning. They will go across as soon as we get them broke in. Not much sickness now so 

we are getting rid of lots of patients. Only about 2200 in now.  

So “Lady” has another family? You can’t fool her. If she looses one bitch (?) she will get another. Am glad 

Helen is getting along as well as she is. Must be some baby. I would like to see both babies together. You 

say Hugh didn’t give a very good report of his first night in camp. I guess there isn’t any more camps like 

this one for good treatment and accommodations. We get men from most every camp in the U.S. and 

they all say it is the best they have been in. I will tell you what we had for dinner today. Baked chicken (I 

had a breast, two thighs and leg), dressing, gravy, corn, peas, mashed potatoes, white bread and butter, 

ice tea, strawberry ice cream and cake. I don’t think many people had any better than that. We will have 

a new mess hall soon and then we will eat on plates and have the stuff passed to us by waiters. It will go 

pretty hard for Hugh to have to eat what he will get some days. I expect he will go hungry lots of times. 

He was always so particular what he eat. He will have to come out of that. He will learn to eat things and 

mixtures he never heard of before. I know I have. 

In the folder I sent you can see on one the arrangement of the ward and the corridors connecting them. 

Will send some good cards of it sometime. I never go to town in the daytime or when I do I don’t think 

or have time to get my picture taken. I will get them though. Mother I am glad you feel so good. Keep it 

up. Some fine weather for you. Don’t work to much. Will sure send a big picture to you as soon as I can 

find a good place to have it taken. Have had a cold for a week or so and that pain in my side. It was 

pretty bad for two days but I never stopped and worked it out of me. Am O.K. now. Most all of us have 

cold here. Nights are so cold. How about coming down Gertie? I think those people only have one room 

to live in. Haven’t a shirt yet. Thought you would send one. Will send money soon. Haven’t heard from 

(illegible) or written either. Got no paper for 3 weeks. 

Love to all, 

Tom 

 


